Cali McCord - Torch

erik unsworth, University of Texas at El Paso
Cali McCord – Torch

w/ Curt Warren, guitar
Bob Goetshi, piano
Erik Unsworth, bass
Ricky Malichi, drums

Recorded at Gold Dust Studio
Las Cruces, NM by Emmitt Brooks

Mixed at the University of Texas at El Paso
by Erik Unsworth

Contents:
1) I've Got You Under My Skin (C.Porter) 4:35
2) Crazy He Calls Me (Sigman/Russell) 5:10
3) I Remember You (Schertzinger/Mercer) 3:10
4) Mean to Me (T.Waller) 4:08
5) Night and Day (C.Porter) 5:20
6) Almost Like Being In Love (Loewe/Lerner) 2:40
7) Breathin' (Johnson/Young) 2:55
8) Don't Explain (Holiday/Herzog) 5:15
9) You Go to My Head (Coots/Gillespie) 3:30
10) Peel Me a Grape (D.Frishberg) 5:20
11) The Girl From Ipanema (Jobim/Lees) 4:35
12) I'm Gonna' Laugh You Right Out of My Life (Coleman/McCarthy) 6:20
13) All Right, OK, You Win (Watts/Wyche) 3:05